BASEBALL
DIVISION
At their recent meeting, the TASO Baseball Board of Directors revised the Uniform Policy. The
Board feels this new policy will be beneficial to our members from both a convenience and financial
aspect.
What does this mean for you, the official?
The only shirt you are required to acquire is the default shirt!
1. You can wear black shirts, light blue shirts, or cream shirts (see note below).
2. You can wear the “high school” style shirt, the “college" style shirt, or a “pro" style shirt.
3. You and your partner(s) must match in color and style of shirt worn.
4. You may wear any style black convertible pullover.
5. You and your partner(s) must match in style of convertible pullover worn.
A.

B.

Shirt
1.
The default shirt shall be Black with white stripe on collar and sleeves.
2.
The crew must be uniform in color and style of shirt worn.
3.
See Chart in Section 2 for additional details.
Pullover Jackets
1.
A black pullover with black and white trim is the authorized pullover. The
described pullover will be the only ones used.
a. The black convertible (full or half-sleeve) pullover jackets are authorized.
b. The crew must be uniform in style of convertible jacket worn.
SHIRT:
PANTS:

HATS:
SHOES:
SOCKS:
BELT:
PULLOVER:
PLATE COAT:
UNDER GARMENT:
BALL BAG:
FLAG:
Shirt
Black
Lt. Blue
Cream *

The default shirt shall be Black with white stripe on collar and sleeves.
Other allowable colors. (see chart below)
Gray w/belt loops. Plate pants - legs to fit over shin guards.
Base pants - normal legs or combo pants.
Black w/TASO logo: no text, red star, T, S, and O in white
Black w/black shoelaces
Black
Black leather
Black w/Black and White trim. Convertible pullover is approved
Black
Black
Black, Grey
American flag on left sleeve, 1.5" below shoulder seam.
Hat
Black
Black
Black

Under Garment
Black or White
Black
Black, White or Cream

Ball Bag
Black
Black or Grey
Black

*Cream colored shirt to be phased out over the 2019 and 2020 seasons; will not be a color
option beginning the 2021 season.

